CHANGES / REVELATIONS / HIGHLIGHTS / 2020
1-16-20
HP) changes, many changes to come; be ready for each; be not surprised, just willing;
understand, Child;
1-17-20
HH) highlights, highlights, be aware of them as they move forth into fullness; watch, watch,
watch; let no mimic come forth; understand; allow My depths of them to broaden; (Yes,
Lord, I legally allow the depths of Your highlights to broaden exactly as You say, Lord. I do so
WTLAOYNY, and I LAAI this Declaration. Hallelujah!) Amen, Child, Amen; grasp all,
grasp all
1-18-20
HP) get ready to move, Child, things are about to break open with massive breakthroughs;
you and the Core must be ready; fear not, remember, I am in control; remember to seek Me
and give all legalities to Me
1-25-20
L) SIS; Collect; Collect My knowledge I've given; consider its magnitude; appreciate
its value; be prepared for more revelations will soon be revealed; be prepared to receive;
reject them not; understand
2-03-2020
HH) (As I stirred the coals...) yes,yes, smooth them out that they abound; oh, Child, My
Purposes; so many you are not yet aware of, yet they are valid and full of life and virtue
waiting for My Core to fulfill; worry not for I shall reveal in My timing; however, you must
be alert and ready for their revelations; be not overwhelmed; allow it not for with Me all
things are possible; worry not and doubt not; only believe and yield to Me; understand;
3-12-20
HP) revelations on many levels coming about; be alert to them; overlook none;
understand; (Yes, Lord) Core, Core there shall be major revelations to you and minor ones as
well; be ready to receive them all; look, watch, and expect; understand; (Yes, Lord)
4-12-2020
HP) SIS; adjustments to be made; expect; deny not; understand; major and minor
adjustments soon; expect and deny not; Hallelujah; they are necessary; fear not, fear them
not but trust, trust Me; (Yes, Lord) good
4-29-20
L) SIS; Gear up; Gear up; new phases coming about; My Core, you must prepare
yourselves for this new phase for you shall be a vital part in it; keep your arsenals gathered
and ready; ready your minds to be obedient to what I will be asking of you; understand;
(Yes, Lord)

9-03-20
HP) SIS; Hallelujah, Child, Hallelujah, Child, Hallelujah, Child; fortitude and strength you
have gained; realize these gains and push even harder remembering to let Me lead and guide
you; I will be unfolding parts of My Vastness soon; prepare now to receive, fully receive
what I reveal to you; allow your eyes to take in what is before them without letting
amazements interfere; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I agree completely.)
10-02-20
L) SIS; Conditions, Conditions, Conditions; constantly changing; be aware and ready to
adjust as needed, My Children; pay attention, pay close attention; (I agree, Father.) good,
aid the others, Child; (Yes, Lord)
11-27-20
HP) SIS; conditions, conditions; watch them as they change; take note to the kinds of
changes being made; confuse not My changes with those of the enemy; understand; (Yes,
Lord)
12-10-20
HP) SIS; adjourn; adjourn on a new level, Child; allow Me to school you in it; (Almighty
Yahweh, I legally allow You to school me in adjournment on a new level. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) Amen; when I tell you to adjourn, I need you to quickly leave
your currant level and rise to a new higher level; understand; (Yes, Father, thank You and I
trust You t guide me in rising to new levels.) yes, Child, always be ready to obey; (Yes,
Father)

